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Every Monday at 12:30 
 Torah Study Group 
 
 
 
 
Saturday, June 1 
 10am Shabbat Morning 
 Services 
Sunday, June 2 
 1pm Annual Congregation 
 Meeting 
Saturday, June 8 
 6pm Shavuot Program 
Monday, June 10 
 10am Shavuot Yizkor Service 
Friday, June 14 
 7pm Shabbat Services 
Friday, June 28 
 5:30 Family Shabbat & Potluck 
 
Friday, July 12 
 7pm Shabbat Services 
Sunday, July 14 
 12pm Adult Education 
Friday, July 19 
 5:30 Family Shabbat & Potluck 
Friday, July 26 
 7pm Shabbat Services  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unless otherwise noted,  

  all services are led by 

  Rabbi Mindie Snyder.  

In post-biblical Hebrew we see 

the word: rahamanut. Interest-

ingly, it comes from the word 

rehem, ‘womb’, related to the 

idea of either motherly love or 

sibling love (coming from the 

same womb). In biblical Hebrew, 

we see rahamim. 

 

The Talmudic rabbis (Yevamot 79a) considered 

compassion to be one of the three distinguishing 

marks of Jews. A term frequently used for God, 

particularly in legal discussions, is the Aramaic 

Rahamana, ‘the Compassionate’,                                         

denoting that the Torah, the Law, is God’s com-

passionate gift to Israel. 

 

Compassion is among the highest of virtues in 

Judaism, as its opposite, cruelty, is among the 

worst of vices. The prophet Jeremiah speaks of 

the people from the north country who ‘lay hold 

on bow and spear... they are cruel, and have no 

compassion’ (Jeremiah 6:21). The people of 

Amalek, in particular, are singled out in the Jew-

ish tradition as perpetrators of wanton cruelty.  

Additionally, a Jew that lacks compassion is 

called an Amalekite. 

(excerpt from My Jewish Learning) 

 

The beginning and end of the Law is kindness. 

The Talmud 

 

As a child, I remember watching a movie called 

“The Three Lives of Thomasina”, produced by 

Disney.  It was about a magic cat that had many 

lives.  I also recall the series, “Lassie”, about a 

dog that was wise and brave.  Then, there was 

another TV series called “Mr. Ed”, about a talk-

ing Palomino horse.  The idea that animals had 

greater wisdom than humans might realize, was 

impressed upon me at an early age and never 

left my consciousness. 

 

One morning, about a dozen years ago, as I was 

preparing for work, I heard a meow from the 

other side of my garage door.  As the door rose up, a 

ginger tabby cat walked into the garage as if he 

owned it.  But he did not stop there.  The door be-

tween the garage and the house was open just a 

crack, enough for him to enter the house.  Once 

inside, he moved directly to the kitchen and arrayed 

himself across the floor.  He acted as if my home 

was his home and he wasn’t leaving.  This cat really 

had chutzpah. 

 

There were a couple of problems. First, I really need-

ed to get to work. A family was expecting me and 

they lived about a half hour away.  I did not have 

time to attend to this cat for long.  Next, I was griev-

ing the passing of my dog (a toy Pomeranian), An-

dre, who was an amazing therapy dog (I used to 

take him to hospitals and clinics and he would re-

late beautifully to patients and residents aging in 

place). Andre was the perfect fur baby for me and 

there could never be another.   

 

Andre was found roaming the streets of Huntington 

Beach, CA by my fiance’s sister.  Although he was 

flee-bitten, underweight and there was evidence 

that his front leg was broken, she thought I could 

use a special pet. She was sure he was the one.  

Although both my fiance and I were working long 

hours, traveling for work, and it did not seem practi-

cal to have a dog, as soon as I saw him, I knew I had 

to care for him.  So, we took him to the vet, bought 

him a carrier and a plane ticket. Once Andre arrived 

at our home in Ohio, he thrived. Andre became my 

best pal.  Sadly, at about ten years old, he devel-

oped Cushing’s Disease and the following year, 

filled with doctor visits and medicines, was very 

difficult.  Andre died years before I thought he 

would, of an Addisonian Crisis brought on by the 

chemotherapy needed to treat Cushings.  I was 

devastated and vowed never to have another pet 

because none could compare to Andre.  He was 

absolutely magical and everybody loved him, not 

only me. 

 

When this cat appeared, it 

had only been a few months continued on page 2  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
since Andre died.  It was particularly interesting 

that the colors of his fur were similar to Andre’s.  

I wondered for a bit if he and Andre had a con-

nection, but that was only a quick thought be-

cause I had to get to work. There was no cat food 

in the house, so I provided water and tuna fish, 

which he gobbled up quickly, purring the whole 

time.  Rushing, I took him to my agency and gave 

him to my colleague with instructions to put him 

in my office until I returned from the family visit.  

As my colleague was holding him, the cat turned 

himself around and extended his front paws to-

wards me as if to say, “I belong to you, not this 

guy.”  We looked at each other in amazement.  

What is it with this cat?  

 

Following my appointment, I picked up some cat 

food samples and gave him some food and wa-

ter.  We returned home at the end of my work 

day.  I fed him again and placed him outside with 

instructions to find his way back home.  Surely, 

he had a home nearby and he was just exploring 

the neighborhood.  For the next week, he was at 

the back door when I woke up and when I re-

turned home.  This cat was really tenacious, but I 

wasn’t ready for him.  I decided that if he was still 

coming around by the weekend that I would take 

him to the local vet.  Saturday morning came.  I 

opened the blinds to the patio doors and the cat 

was nowhere to be seen.  Hopefully, he found his 

way back home. 

 

After letting in the light from the back door, I 

opened the front door to remove something a 

salesperson placed on the handle. In walked the 

cat, just as he did on day one.  He plopped down 

in the middle of the kitchen as if he owned the 

place.  This was his home. I’m embarrassed to 

say that I was the one who didn’t understand 

that this cat was on a mission to be my little bud-

dy, healing my heart from Andre’s passing. He 

was confident and wise.  He knew something I 

did not know and wasn’t going to quit until I got 

the message: I was his person and nothing was 

going to get in the way of that reality. 

 

A visit to the vet confirmed that he did not have 

an identification chip. So, there was    no way to 

determine where he was from or how far his jour-

ney had taken him.  Furthermore, the vet said, 

“People look for a cat with his kind of personali-

ty... You need to keep him.”  

 

Since those first vaccinations, it’s been about 12 

years living in two different states, with new jobs, 

new friends. In all this time, Valentino has lived 

up to his name, because he truly loves people 

(not cat toys) and people love him.  Today, he is 

not well and requires many medicines to treat 

multiple illnesses. I get a lot of practice being a 

vet tech.  However, even though he has health 

needs, his personality remains the same.  
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Sponsor an Oneg 

FOR ANY OCCASION 

Celebrate a Simcha, remember a 
loved one or commemorate a 
special event with your CLS 

friends and family. 

 

Contact Sandy Shaw,  

Sisterhood, at 
sandyshaw89@suddenlink.net   

or 973-464-0353 to sign up. 

 

Valentino continues to be an exemplar of per-

sistence, resilience, compassion, courage, clari-

ty.  Furthermore, Valentino’s very existence 

points to the presence of God in our lives.  Be-

lieve it: God sends us angels of all kinds to 

accompany us on our journeys, for the long and 

short term, even when we are not ready for 

them. They come to comfort us, to teach us, to 

raise us up to be our best selves and we are 

truly blessed with their presence.  Although 

Jews are Commanded, over and over again, to 

care for the widow, the orphan, the stranger 

and to love our neighbor, it is our commitment 

to care that fuels our Mitzvot and makes all the 

difference in our world every single day.  
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FROM WHERE HAVE WE COME AND 
WHERE ARE WE GOING 

—LANNY MORRISON 

Lynne and I arrived in Flagstaff on October 16, 

2006 (although we bought our home here in 

2005, we rented it back to the sellers for a year 

while we wrapped up our affairs in Maryland). 

Lynne had been running an environmental 

education center and land trust in Maryland and 

I had a consulting practice with the State of 

Rhode Island as my principal client. However, 

we had no jobs when we arrived, virtually no community contacts, 

and just a dog (Mort) and one cat (Chloe). Things changed fairly 

rapidly as Rhode Island continued to give me work (remotely, and 

the best commute I ever had) and Lynne found part-time work as 

an editor and environmental consultant. Since I promised Lynne 

as a condition of our move west that we would have enough 

property so that she could have horses again like she did when 

she was young, a barn was built, pastures fenced, an addition 

built on our home, and more animals appeared (horses and 

chickens).  

 

Eventually, Lynne became employed as Executive Director of The 

Arboretum at Flagstaff and as a columnist for the Arizona Daily 

Sun. She joined Master Chorale and was selected to be in Arizona 

Mountain Chorale. As many may know, Lynne was recently 

recruited to become Executive Director of the Boyce Thompson 

Arboretum (BTA) near Superior, AZ. BTA, which was founded in 

1924, is one of the world’s premier arboreta – welcoming more 

than 100,000 visitors a year. I am so very proud that Lynne was 

selected to oversee such a prestigious institution. She started 

part-time in May and will become full-time on July 1st.  

 

Given that BTA is located more than three hours away from 

Flagstaff, her commuting to work is not feasible. So, we will be 

leaving Flagstaff for a location close to BTA. As I write this, we 

have a contract on a home in Gold Canyon which is located 

southeast of Apache Junction in the far eastern part of the Valley. 

Presuming all proceeds according to plan, we will close on that 

home on June 18th. Because we will be selling our home in 

Flagstaff, I will stay here until that is completed – thus, one of 

those long-distance (but temporary) marriages. 

 

Our life down south will be very different. No horses, no chickens, 

few acquaintances but some family (in both Phoenix and Tucson). 

I have already reestablished contact with someone (also Jewish) 

who I have known since he was born two days after me in the 

same hospital almost 75 years ago. He and his wife live in 

Apache Junction (and, ironically, so do two other former high 

school classmates).  

 

A very big change for us will be our being without Congregation 

Lev Shalom. We actually joined what was then Heichal Baoranim 

in 2005 (I still have the welcome letter from Gary Pearlmutter 

who was then congregational president), knowing that we wanted 

to become an integral part of an organized Jewish community. As 

we face our move, I have begun focusing on the changes the 

congregation has gone through since we joined.  

 

Our first week in Flagstaff we went to the synagogue for a 

Kabbalat Shabbat service. One of the first people we met was the 

“Jewish cowboy,” Garret Rosenblatt (who has become our dear 

friend and is now affectionately known as the “Shabbas bride”, for 

his penchant to arrive at Kabbalat Shabbat services during the 

singing of L’chah Dodi). We were attired in our East Coast garb and 

Garret in his Western wear. It led to an aside from me to Lynne the 

equivalent of “we are not in Kansas anymore.” Services were lay-led, 

using hand-me-down photocopied materials, in a physical plant that 

was not welcoming and in decline (e.g., paneled walls, old and 

stained carpeting, and hand-me-down banquet chairs from Little 

America) and no sign prominent outside the building to signify it 

being a synagogue. We also met others like Helene Mann at the 

service. The following week, we attended our first synagogue-related 

activity outside the shul, which was, sadly, a shiva minyan for 

Helene’s mother-in-law.  

 

As we continued to attend services and other synagogue-related 

events, things were either student rabbi- or lay-led, with little formal 

music components. When I inquired about joining an ongoing Torah 

Study Group that met at someone’s home, I was told that to do so 

would be unfair to those who had been meeting together for a long 

time as a group. There was no adult education. It was nine months 

before someone from the congregation invited us to do anything 

outside of the synagogue.  

 

Opportunities seemed to be endless and changes began to occur 

and so very many people stepped forward to make that happen. 

When people heard Lynne singing at services, she was asked to 

consider becoming the cantorial soloist. The congregation voted to 

buy a property for construction of a new synagogue; when that did 

not pan out due to the property being a “brownfield” as well as a 

chaotic real estate market, the congregation voted to undertake a 

multi-phase internal and external building renovation, with Maura 

Armus acting as the general contractor on a volunteer basis. The 

old, hand-me-down chairs were replaced by our current ones. When 

a new sefer Torah was being loaned to the congregation, a new Ark 

needed to be acquired to accommodate four sefer Torahs. Thanks 

to the generosity of Doris and Ralph Martin, Dorlee and Tom 

Henderson, Charlie Schlinger, and Lynne and I, that happened. 

There was a Torah Dedication Service to celebrate this and all 

surviving co-founders of the congregation attended. The small sefer 

Torah that we now use regularly was in ill repair and was made 

kosher for use thanks to a bequest from the estate of Andrea 

Josephs (z’l).  

 

Thanks to the generosity of Bob and Judi Braudy, the hand-me-down 

prayerbooks were replaced by the new Mishkan T’filah. Plaut 

chumashim were donated by the Armus family in honor of Rebecca 

and Linnea becoming Bat Mitzvah (and additional copies of Mishkan 

T’filah were donated in honor of Hailey becoming a Bat Mitzvah). 

The congregation replaced the old High Holy Day machzorim with 

the Mishkan Hanefesh. The two wooden music stands were donated 

by the Leib-Perry family in honor of Zack and Maya becoming B’nai 

Mitzvah. Thanks to the Sisterhood, a sign was erected on the corner 

and thanks to the Ginsberg family a new sign in memory of Arnold 

Ginsberg (z’l) was erected to reflect our new name. The beautiful 

garden in which the sign sits is thanks to a donation by the Berglund

-Brown family in memory of Isabel Maria Brown (z’l), and is lovingly 

maintained by Lauren Hertz. 

 

We were blessed to have Rabbi Emerita Nina Perlmutter become 

our permanent, part-time rabbi in 2009 and were saddened when 

she had to step down for health reasons. We were also fortunate 

that Rabbi Mindie Snyder became our first rabbi to live in Flagstaff 

in 2015, and that Rabbi Nina joins us from time to time. We had 

installation events for both rabbis. They 

established ongoing adult education continued on page 4  
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Mark your calendars! The WRJ Southwest Area Day will be held 

Saturday, October 12th in Albuquerque, NM. Registration for the 

event will be available in June. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Sisterhood walks for June are as follows: 

 Sunday, June 9th 8:30am Picture Canyon 

 Sunday, June 23rd 8:30am Buffalo Park 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Judi,  

Sisterhood Chair, at azjudi@gmail.com or 914-263-3953. 

programs and other programs (e.g. United Hazallah and CPR 

training) to broaden the congregation’s and the community’s 

knowledge about Judaism and the opportunity to work with other 

religious groups. A Torah Study Group at the synagogue was 

instituted. An active Sisterhood as well as Brotherhood were 

established under the tireless leadership of Judi and Bob Braudy, 

respectively. 

 

We have had a number of security and safety upgrades (e.g. an 

AED) to the synagogue, thanks principally to the Arnold and Ina 

Ginsberg Discretionary Fund. The congregation established a teen 

program (LevTY) thanks to Monica Brown and Nena Bloom (and, 

now, Lori Pearlmutter as well); started a Women of Reform Judaism 

chapter (with the Southwestern Area Day held in Flagstaff last year); 

facilitated the reestablishment of a Hillel chapter at NAU, thanks to 

Rabbi Mindie and Laura Taylor; and have had members attend 

Jewish Federation of Greater Phoenix (Federation) galas. We now 

live stream (Lev Shalom Live) services thanks to a grant from the 

Jewish Community Foundation of Greater Phoenix. Thanks to the 

Federation, Violins of Hope became a reality on February 28th and 

March 1st of this year, with both student and adult programs 

(viewable at levshalomaz.org).   

 

We have had multiple fundraisers including Shalom Feivel and the 

Rocky Mountain Jewgrass, two David Syme concerts, Purim auction, 

Sisterhood rummage sales, and The Hood efforts to raise funds 

(e.g., for adult education). We have also had other social events 

such as the ShaBBQ at the home of Paul Cohen and Shari 

Rosenbloom. 

 

Thank you all for having us be a part of you. It has meant more to us 

than we can ever express in words. We plan to see you from time to 

time in the future, as Congregation Lev Shalom continues to thrive. 

 

B’shalom. 

SISTERHOOD NEWS—JUDI BRAUDY 

May 2019 

Old Caves Crater 

 

Photos Courtesy of  

Shari Rosenbloom 

CLS BOARD MEETING REMINDER 

The Board of Trustees of Congregation Lev Shalom will meet on 

Tuesday, June 25th, at 6:00 p.m. at the synagogue. Members of the 

Congregation are welcome to attend. Please advise Lanny  

Morrison (president@levshalomaz.org or (928) 526-3937) if there 

are matters that you would like the Board to consider or if you would 

like an advance copy of the agenda for the meeting. 

 

Please be aware that non-board members will be asked to step out 

of the meeting should the Board go into executive session to ad-

dress matters deemed to be of a confidential nature by the Board, 

such as personnel issues or matters dealing with specific members. 

VIOLINS OF HOPE PROGRAMS 
AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING 

Videos of the Violins of Hope 

Adult and Student programs are 

now available for viewing.  You 

can access both programs for 

viewing and downloading at 

www.levshalomaz.org and click 

on the Violins of Hope tab.  

Congregation  
Lev Shalom 

Family Shabbat 

Photos Courtesy of 

Jamie Shadian 
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Advertising Corner 

  
If you are interested in advertising in The Bulletin, please contact Rachel Sturm at  

info@levshalomaz.org. Classified advertising for members is free!  Business advertising rates 

are extremely reasonable!  Get your message out to hundreds of people each month and 

support the congregation by advertising in the Bulletin!  

Classified   

 
 
 
 

123 N. San Francisco St. 
Flagstaff, AZ 86001 

 
phone (928) 220-5012 •  
fax    (888) 633-8880 

 
email Ag@theginsberggroup.com  

MAZEL TOV! 
 

To those celebrating birthdays 

in June— 

Mike Taylor – 6/1  

Jamie Shadian – 6/2 

Tal Rihanha – 6/5 

Joseph Sturm – 6/7  

Linnea Armus – 6/8 

Susan Nickerson – 6/14  

Dana Leib-Perry – 6/15 

Allen Ginsberg – 6/17 

Ariel Coffey – 6/23 

Tara Taylor – 6/26  

Jack Ginsberg – 6/29 

Nena Bloom – 6/30 

  

THE BULLETIN 

THE BULLETIN  
 

is  the month ly  pu bl ic ation  of  

Congregat ion  Lev Sha lom.  
 
 

Send newsletter su bmis -

s ions  to  Rachel  S turm a t  

In fo@levshalomaz.org .  
 

Submiss ions  must be   

received  by  the 20th  of  each 

month .    

LEVTY NEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If any of you are interested in reading to 

the youth at the Flagstaff Family Food 

Center this summer, please contact  

Nena Bloom. 

 

If you are interested or know of anyone 

interested in joining this group which is 

open to all Jewish teens in Flagstaff, 

please call  Nena Bloom at  

928-310-2252. 

HOOD HAPPENINGS—BOB BRAUDY 

Members of The Hood met on Monday April 29 at The 

McMillan for our aperiodic get together.  We were joined 

by Rabbi Mindie and Jamie Shadian, with whom we dis-

cussed John’s idea to further support our community. Jeff 

brought up the issue of synagogue security which he will 

address at the forthcoming Board meeting. 

 

For further information about the Congregation Lev  

Shalom Brotherhood, please contact Bob Braudy at 

rsbraudy@earthlink.net or 928-266-0327. 

THANKS TO OUR DONORS 

To the General Fund in Memory of Naomi Esther Morrison 

on her Yahrzeit: 

 Lanny Morrison and Lynne Nemeth 

 

To the General Fund: 

 Phyllis Turtle 

mailto:Ag@theginsberggroup.com





